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Decieion JUN 
EEFOR;; THE ?U:BLIC UTIL:TIES cor1rliIZSIOX OF ~Hg STATE OF CALIi'ORN!A 

Inv~stig~~ion by rU:0ma%ing ) 
inst1tut~d on the Commission's ) 
own motion cor.c~rnine monitoring) 
of telephone conv~rsations by ) 
~er$ons or organizationc ) 
providing their own t~rminal ) , 
equipment. J , 
----------------------------------, 

! 0 ~~ - --
Sum mr:l. r-v .. 

This decizion augments General Or-der (GO) 107 to 3.ssur-e 
• .l" ... , h .;..,.... b' .; ti' '';' "'ro' ppho"'''' ,rlvacy o. ~e~ep on~ conversa~lon~ over ~n~ pu •• c U _lvY v ••• ... ~ 

network regardlecs o! the source or ownership of ~h~ terminal 
equipm~nt. Rules relating to pr-ivacy of te:p.communic~tions. 
originally appesri ng ~s orcers i:'l. cert:?S n d~ci::::i ons. ar-~ resta.t~d as 
part of the revisee GO In 
additio:'l., a section i3 added which re~u1re= each telephone utility to 
!ile, and maint~in on file, n tariff providing that 3S a coneition of 
use of the public t~lephone netwo~k. mon~torine ~ny be conducted only 
when certain ~pecifi~~ formo of notic~ ~r~ given. 
Hiztory and Backeround 

'~re 1ni ti3ted th j,s rulcmr:l.ki ne procp.'?d! ne becsuz0 0'.).1" prezent 
orders dealing with ~elephone privacy cid not antiCipate legal ane 
other changes which would result in a competitive market 1n 
telecommunications t~rmin~l e~uipment rath~r than monopoly control by 
telephone utilit!cc. 

GO 107 in its original form waz issued in 1961 Rnd sim?ly 
directed telephone utiliti~s ~o file r~port~ of inz~ancez of unlawful 
wiretapping ~nd to report on steps ceine taken to aSSure priv~cy of 
conversations. 1 

Cf. Public Uti::'itiec (PU) Code §~ 7905 n.ne 7906~ en:?,cted in ~957, 
discussee infra. 
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4It Then in an investigation begun in 1965 and reopened in 1967 
we i~~ued extensive opinions on the subjects of monitoring and 
recording (64 CP~C 526; 67 CPUC 528). Our orders in these decisions 
prohibit recording or monitoring a telephone conversation without 
notifying the parties to the conversation that the recording or 
monitoring is taking place. 2 

Those orders made exceptions in favor of supervisory, 
administrative, or maintenance monitoring by telephone utilities. In 
1916 we modified the provisions dealing with monitoring by 
maintenance personnel (80 CPUC 621, 627-633). In t978 we extensively 
reviewed the subject of supervisory and administrative monitoring. 
While allOwing the exception to the aUdible warning requirement for 
supervisory and administrative monitoring to stand, we required 
telephone companies to print a conspicuous notice in their telephone 
directories that such monitoring takes place. Our reasons for 
impOSing different notification requirements for telephone utilities 
are discussed in our opinion on ~he subject (83 CPUC 149, 155-181). 

There the matter re~ted until the filing of Air Transport 
Employees v Pacific Tel. &: Tel. Co. (D.93839, C.10894, December 15, 
1981). Complainant sought relief from supervisory monitoring by 
Western Airlines, without notice, at its facilities at San Francisco 
International Airport and Los Angeles International Airport. 
Defendant moved to dismiSS, pointing out that the complaint itself 
alleged the terminal equipment was not furnished by defendant, but 
provided by an independent supplier. We stated: 

2 Certain exceptions exist relating to law enforcement, and the 
orders do not cover prOblems of illegal wiretapping or eave~dropping, 
which are the subject or Penal Code § 631. That section covers 
"taps" and "unauthorized connections." 
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"We believe that the complaint rail~ to state a 
cause of action against Pacific. Complainant is 
essentially using the complaint format to 
petition the Commission for an investigation. 

"We agree with Pacific that no acts of Pacific, as 
distinguished from those of Western, are the 
subject of the com~laint. Western contracted 
with an independent telecommunications supplier 
for its equipment. Under current law, Western is 
entitled to do just this. Pacific has no 
physical control over Western's e~uipment past 
the point of 1nterconnection. 

"Additionally, as the law and as our gene~al 
orders are presently constituted, Pacific has no 
duty to inspect, supervise, or regulate the 
installation of customer-owned terminal equipment 
to assure that monitoring is performed only with 
proper warning to the public." 
The complaint was dismissed, but we began this rulemaking 

proceeding. 
Telephone Privacy and PubliC Policy 

At the outset of this opinion it is appropriate to set 
forth state law as it applies to telephone privacy. 

Article I, Section 1 of the California Constitution reads: 
"All people are by nature free and independent and 
have inalienable rights. Among these are 
enjoying and defending life and liberty, 
acquiring, posseSSing, and protecting property, 
and pursuing and obtaining safety, happiness, and 
privacy." 

It bears emphasis that the word ~privacy" was added when the voters 
approved a redraft of th1s section in 1974, although pre-1974 ca3es 
recognized the right. (Kerby v Hal Roach Studios (1942) 53 CA 2d 
207; Gill v CurtiS Publishing Co. (1952) 38 C 2d 273.) 

It is clear that the California privacy right is not 
absolute and eXists, like the eorresponding federal right, to prevent 
unreasonable incursions into privacy. (White v Davis (1975) 13 
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C 3d 757, 765; Armenta V Superior Court (1976) 61 CA 3d S8A; Loeder v 
Municipal Court (1976) 17 C 3d 859; cf. Roe v Wade (1972) A10 US 
113, 153-154.) 

Regarding the subject of this investigation tbere are 
specific legislative directions to us. PU Code § 7905 reads: 

~The Public Utilities Commission sball issue 
regulations requiring every telephone corporation 
subject to its jurisdiction to maintain complete 
records of all instances in which its employees 
discover any device installed for the purpose of 
overhearing communications over the lines of such 
corporation and all instances in which such 
employees reasonably believe and report to the 
corporation their belief that such device is 
installed or has been installed but has since 
been removed.~ 

In addition, § 7906 states: 
~The Public Utilities Commission shall regularly 

make inquiry of every telephone corporation un~er 
its juriSdiction to determine whether or not such 
corporation is taking adequate steps to insure 
the privacy of communications over such 
corporation's telephone communication system.~ 

Finally, under § 701 the Commission may supervise and regulate public 
utilities in the State and may take action "necessary and convenient 
in the exercise of such power and jurisdiction.~ 

Following the reopening of the investigation on telephone 
privacy which began in 1965, we issued Decision (D.) 73146 in 1967 
(67 CPUC 528). Our key finding on the issue of privacy was~ 

~The privacy ~esire~ ey a party to a communication 
can only be determined by giving appropriate 
notice to such party that the communication is 
being monitored, recorded, or intercepted. ft 

(Finding 13.) 
In other words, a person warned can make an informed determination on 
the extent of the conversation he or she wisbes to conduct. 

In Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co. (1977) 83 CPUC 149, we held that 
supervisory monitoring between a customer and a telephone company 
employee, without adequate notice that monitoring could take place, 
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violated federal and state constitutional guarantees (US 
Constitution, Article IV; California Constitution, Article I). 
The Proposed General Order 

The proposed revision to GO 107 is intended to accompli~h 
two purposes: (1) assuring privacy on the same basis as it existed 
before the widespread use of independently-furnished terminal (in 
this case, primarily PBX) equipment; (2) including in the GO a 
concise and easy-to-read restatement of our privacy orders originally 
published in our 1965 and 1967 decisions on the subject. We will 
deal first with the problem of extending our privacy requirements to 
independently-furnished terminal equipment. 
Jurisdictional Issues 

Air Transport Association or America (A!A)3 and certain 
other parties contest our legal authority to engage in this type of 
regulation. In summary, the arguments are: 

1. Our jurisdiction extends to the regulation of 
telephone utilities and not to the conduct or 
users of independent terminal equipment. PU 
Code § 701, for example, gives us supervisory 
and regulatory control over ~every public 
utility~ in the state and nothing beyond 
that. 

2. In association with the previous argument, 
A!A pOints out that the monitoring takes 
place after communication has left the public 
utility lines. 

3. The Commission cannot deal with the prOblem 
by assuming that airlines or other 

3 ATA's members include the trunk carriers operation in the United 
States, as well as the large intrastate airlines. See A!A's 
comments, footnote 1. 
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organizations are public utilities for 
jurisdictional purposes. The Commission 
recognized this in California Hotel & Motel 
Assn. v Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co. (1978) 84 cp'uc 352. 

4. Reservations are received at a center over a 
combination of interstate and intrastate 
private lines. the terminal equipcent cannot 
distinguish interstate calls from 
intrastate. Since the terminal equipment is 
thus connected to ~he national 
telecommunications network, no state may 
adopt regulations which substantially 
enc:"'oach upon the fede:"'al government's 
jurisdiction to regulate the national 
network. (North Carolina Utilities 
Comm'n. v FCC 552 F 2d 1036, cert. den. 434 
US 874 (1977).) 

5. Our order is preempted by the Airline 
Deregulation Act of 1918 and by the Railway 
Labor Act. 

6. PU Code § 453 (concerning discriminatory 
rates) is violated by the proposed rule 
because it would "ciscriminate against a 
subscriber conducting quality control 
monitoring by plaCing him in the position of 
not getting telephone service or losing it if 
he did not accede to the conditions." 
(Comments, p. 28.) 

7. The Commission cannot deny interconnection 
unless the use made of the public utility 
lines is in violation of law. Under §§ 630, 
631, and 632 of the Penal Code, various acts 
including wiretapping are proscribed; 
monitoring is not. 

The short answer to the first three arguments is that the 
Commission does have jur1sd1ction to regulate the use of the public 
utility telephone network in California by subscribers and other 
callers. We have no jurisdiction, for example, over "intercom" 
facil1ties making no use of the network, or over other communications 
technologies Which entirely bypass the network, when they are not 
themselves dedicated to public use. 

- 6 -
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ATA claims that we excee<1 our juriz4iction attempting to 
regulate the terminal equipment itself - that iS 1 since the 
monitoring takes place in the terminal equipment and beyon4 the point 
of interconnection with the puolic utility telephone line, we are 
directly regulating private equipment. 

This analysis overlooks several ractors, inclu41ng a oasic 
understanding of electric circuitry. When a telephone connection is 
estaolished, it is open ror communication in either direction between 
the parties. For all practical purposes the communication is 
instantaneous and cannot be said to "start" at one 'end, "go through" 
the wires, and "come out the other end," any more than electric power 
transmission may be said to work in such a fashion. Cases citea on 
water or gas pipes are irrelevant both to the subject of electronics 
and to privacy_ 

The proposed GO does not directly regulate terminal 
eqUipment, but the use of the public utility communication lines. !t 
prohibits misuse of those lines ~y the device of connecting terminal 
equipment to the lines which unreasonably invades the privacy of the 
users of those lines. It has been long recognized that conditions 
directly affecting the telephone subscriber's use of the public 
utility telephone network are lawful, so long as the conditions are 
reasonable. (Ambassador, Inc. v United States ('9~~) 325 US 3'7, 
323, reh. den. 325 US 896.) The leading cases which ended the 
terminal equipment monopoly of the telephone utilities specifically 
leave room for the formulation or rules and procedures to protect the 
network from misuse by persons provieing their own terminal 
equipment. See Hush-A-Phone Corp. v FCC, 238 F 2d 266 (D.C. Cir. 
1956); Carter v American Tel. & Tel. Co. (1968) '3 FCC 2~ ~20 
and Phonetele t Inc. v PUC (1974) " Cal 3d 125, "3 CR '6.~ 

~ The FCC's Docket 19528 simply expanded the FCC's eustomer
provided equipment registration program. In response to the FCC's 
Third Report and Order, we suspended our own registration program. 
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Nor is it precedential at this time for this Commission to 
impose conditions which regulate the use of terminal equipment by 
customers. Our orders on monitoring date from 1967. We have also 
placed strict conditions on the use of automatic dialing-announcing 
equipment (Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co. (1978) 83 CPUC 744). These 
restrictions are clearly aimed at the customers posseSSing and using 
such equipment, not at the telephone utilities, and are for the 
purpose of protecting other telephone users. We formerly required, 
by way of conditions in telephone utility tariffs, that a showing be 
made prior to increasing telephone surcharges imposed by hotels and 
motels for the use or room telephones. This mode of regulation was 
discontinued not because of jurisdictional questions but because it 
proved unworkable. (California Hotel and Motel Assn. v Pacific 
Tel. & Tel. Co. (1918) 84 CPUC 352.) Other examples of tariff 
provisions regulating use of the network by the customer could be 
cited. 

A!A's analysis would'lead to an eventual end to any 
regulation of the caller's or subscriber's use of the telephone 
network, either for privacy considerations or other legitimate 
concerns. Because of the decision in United States v American Tel. & 
Tel. Co. et al. 5 and the FCC's orders in the proceeding generally 
referred to as Second Computer Inguiry,6 virtually all 
telecommunications terminal equipment Will, in the future, be offered 
on an untariffed basis by organizations independent of the local 
operating telephone utilities. Neither legal precedent nor common 
sense compels us to abandon our regulatory role over the use 

5 Civil Nos. 14-1698 et al., u.s. District Court for the District 
of Colum~ia; see Court's opinion filed August 11, 1982. 

6 Docket 20828, 71 FCC 2d 384 (1980), modified 84 FCC 24 50 (1980) 
and 88 FCC 2d 512 (1981). 
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of the telephone network by subscribers and other parties to 
communications over it, and we decline to so abandon our legitimate 
responsibilities. 

We have also examined the va~ious federal preemption 
arguments and find no conflict between the state regulatory ~cheme ot 
telephone utilities and any federal law or constitutional provision. 

It is argued that the federal courts have ruled that the 
FCC has preempted regulation of all interconnection which accesses 
the interstate network, and that since there is no such thing as a 
separate intrastate network, we may not act as we propose. In this 
regard ATA points out that airlines currently set up reservation 
centers which handle multi-state territories. (See Telerent Leasing 
Corp. (1974) 45 FCC 2d 204, aff'd. sub nom. North Carolina Util. 
Comm. v FCC 537 F 2d 787, cert. den. (1976) 429 US 1076, and also 
North Carolina Utile Comm. v FCC (1977) 552 F 2d 1036, cert den. 

(1977) 434 US 874.) The cases cited concern a state's attempt to 
regulate intrastate interconnectlon in such a manner that the FCC's 
rules on customer-provided eQuipment would be circumvented. Here we 
have no such conflict because there is no FCC regulation on 
monitoring. Thus we may act to regulate monitoring when the 
connection monitored makes use of the dedicated PUblic utility 
telephone network in California, and when the point at which 
monitoring occurs is within the state. 7 

Nor does either a rational interpretation of the Commerce 
Clause of the U.S. Constitution (Art. 1 § b, clause 3) or a review of 

7 Cf. cases in which state anti-wiretapping statutes have been 
found lawful against challenges based on claimed federal preemption. 
(People v Conklin (1974 12 Cal 3d 359, 114 Cal Rptr 251; appeal 
dismissed for want of suostantial federal question, 419 US 1064; 
and People v Broad~ (1957) 5 NY 2d 500; 74 ALR 2d 841; see anno. 
following at 74 XL 2d 855.) 
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the history of airline regulation support A!A's theory of absolute 
feceral preemption in thiz area. The U.S. Supreme Court has recently 
summarized the test for determining whether a statute passes muster 
under the Commerce Clause as follows: 

" ••• (1) whether the challenged statute regulates 
evenhandedly with only 'incidental' effects on 
interstate commerce or dizcriminate~ against 
interstate commerce either on i~s face or in 
practical effect; (2) whether the statute serves 
a legitimate local purpose, and if so (3) whether 
alternative means cou1c promote this local 
purpose as well without discriminating against 
interstate commerce." 

(Hughes v Oklahoma (1979) 441 US 322, 336.) Our revised GO meets 
this standard. Privacy is its subject, and that subject and its 
provisions serve a legitimate purpose under state law, do not 
discriminate against interstate commerce, and, assuming arguendo that 
there is any effect on interstate commerce at all, it is incidental. 

Furthermore, a review pf the history of airline regulation 
supports this view. The Airline Deregulation Act of 1978 concerns 
airline routes, rates, and services, and was enacted to amend a 1958 
act on the same subject, the essential thrust of both acts being the 
economic regulation of interstate air transportation. Nothing in the 
1978 Act can sensibly be construed as barring any and all state 
regulation of interstate airline carriers, at least when such 
regulation is aimed at business and industry generally. Almost any 
state law (payment of state taxes or requiring workers compensation 
for employees, for example) may be said to have some conzequential 
effect on "services"; thus under A!A's view, Congress would have 
erected an absolute bar against enforCing state laws generally 
affecting ~usiness against interstate airlines. 8 In our opinion, 
such a construction is unreasonable. 

8 Assuming such action on the part of Congress, query whether it 
could survive a challenge ba~ed on the 10th Amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution. Since we believe ATA's argument is without merit, an 
analYSis of this point is unnecessary. 
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Similarly, the argument that the subject of this proceeding 
is a "labor dispute", and there~ore is preempted by the Railway Labor 
Act, fails. Not every disagreement between an employer and an 
employee is a "labor dispute", and the state is not preempted from 
regulating an activity which is "a merely peripheral concern" of 
federal laoor or which "tOUChed interests so deeply rooted in local 
feeling and responsibility that, in the aosence of compelling 
Congressional direction, we could not in~er that Congress has 
deprived the States of the power to act." (San Diego Building 
Trades v Garmon (1959) 359 US 236, 243-244; cf. Farmer v Carpenters 
Local 25 (1977) u30 US 290.) 

The purpose of the proposed GO is to protect the privacy of 
members of the public who use the public utility telephone lines. It 
only consequentially deals with disagreements between employees, who 
presumably prefer no monitoring, and employers, who presumably prefer 
monitoring without notice. 9 Nor, in any event, are employees 
prevented from seeking stricter monitoring rules via the collective 
bargaining process. 

Finally, we may summarily dispose of certain arguments 
based on California statutes. 

PU COde § 453, concerning preferential or discriminatory 
treatment, is not violated by the proposed GO. All users of 
monitoring equipment are treated alike. In fact, a consequential 
effect of the GO may be said to be the removal of unintended 
discrimination against those business customers which continue to 

9 As is readily apparent from the predictable comments of parties 
representing employers or employees. 
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lease their monitoring equipment from the utility. In any event, 
other PU Code provisions, previously discussed, specifically charge 
the Commission with certain duties regarding telecommunications 
privacy. 

Penal Code §§ 630 et seq. concern the specific subject of 
illegal wiretapping. These sections do not remove the Commission's 
jurisdiction to require tariff filings on the part of telephone 
utilities which control disconnection of service for other reasons. 

Other particular points raised regarding the Commission's 
jurisdiction have been examined and do not require separate 
discussion. 
Exce2tions in Favor of Certain Businesses 

Some respondents argue (on their own behalf or on behalf of 
their clients) that airlines or energy utilities should be excepted 
from the GO's monitoring requirements. 

. Allowing such exceptions will lead to a general breakdown 
of the rule, since many other companies or industries have equally 
valid claims about the need for quality control. If the Commission 
is forced to a case-by-case analysis of which company or which 
industry should be exempted, it is very likely that eventual problems 
of discrimination under PU Code § 453 will be encountered. 

While because of what we deem to be the less personal 
nature of calls to telephone utilities we have not required beep-tone 
warnings for them, even here we have required warnings in 
directories. (See discussion, 83 CPUC 149, 155-181.) 
Enforcement 'Problems 

Telephone utility respondents argue against adoption of the 
beep-tone requirement on the basis that there are legal and practical 
problems in enforcing it. They question whether there exists any 
legal basis under which they may gain entry to inspect independently 
installed telephone equipment if it is refused. It is pointed out 
that while telephone service may be disconnected by a utility 
(subject to legal safeguards; see Sokol v Public Util. Comma (1966) 
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65 Cal 2d 247, and Goldin v Public Util. Comm. (1979) 23 Cal 3d 638), 
monitoring is lawful, unlike wiretapping and certain classifications 
of conduct covered by Penal COde §§ 630 et seq. Therefore, there is 
no oasis for obtaining a search warrant. 

One telephone company respondent would solve this problem 
by introducing a complaint procedure. We cannot enlarge the 
statutory scope of complaints before the Commission by administrative 
action. The first sentence of PU COde § 1102 reads: 

"Complaint may be made by the Commission of its 
own motion or by any corporation or person, 
chamber of commerce, board of trade, labor 
organization, or any civic, commercial, 
mercantile, traffiC, agricultural, or 
manufacturing association or organization, or any 
body politic or municipal corporation, by written 
petition or complaint, setting forth any act or 
thing done or omitted to be done by any public 
utility, including any rule or charge 
heretofore established or fixed by or for any 
publiC utility, in violation or claimed to be in 
violation, of any provision of law or of any 
order or rule of the commission." (Emphasis 
added.) 

While there is virtually no restriction upon who may be a 
complainant, a public utility must be a defendant. The ~cheme 
proposed, allOwing a public utility to complain against a customer 
allegedly engaged in improper monitoring, cannot stand under the 
language of this code section. (National Communication Center v 
Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co. (1979) 2 CPUC 2d 533, 540-54 1; see ~iscussion 
of Air Transport Employees complaint, above.) 

However, there is nothing in the relevant statutes which 
would prohibit a third party which suspects undisclosed monitoring 
from asking the utility to intercede with the allegedly monitoring 
party on its behalf~ If that intercession fails to resolve the 
problem, the thir4 party could bring a formal complaint again~t the 
utility, alleging failure to enforce a tariff provision. EVidence in 
support of the complaint could include that of the aggrieved party a~ 
well as obtaining testimony under subpoena of those who are allegedly 
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monitoring without disclosu~e throu&~ one o! the oeans required by 
the tari!! as a condition o! service. 

Upon proo!, the Coo:ission's reQedy would be to order the 
de!endant utility to discontinue service to the o!!ending subscriber. 

We do not agree with certain parties !iling coo~ents that 
the adoinistrative burden i=posed is too great. Por oany years, 
telephone utilities have had certain responsibilities concerning 
unlawful use o! telephone lines. Litigation, sooe o~ it extenSive, 
has resulted. (See Sokol v PuC, and Goldin v PUC, supra, 
concerning disconnections resulting ~:o~ the o~!ering o! illegal 
services oy telephone, and San Xateo unified School District v 
Paci!ic Tel. & Tel. Co. (1971) 72 CPUC 776, re ter~ination o! service 
for unl~~ully ~ecording telephone conversations.) However, history 
of these probleos convinces us that the voluoe of litigation is low, 
and there is no reason to believe that iQPosing our n~N monitoring 
rule will increase it. 

41 Technical Comments 10 
Section II.A. of the proposed GO defines law!ul monitoring 

and then lists certain exclusions such as wiretapping (Penal Code 
§ 631) and eavesdropping (Penal Code § 362). General Telephone Co. 
of California (General) reeomoenes that the exception in subsection 
b. o! Section E include additional language, as underlined: 

~Mon1tor1ng by law en!oreeQent or national de!ense 
agencies, or b7 telephone utilities to prevent 
fraud or loss o! revenues or to identi~y the 
source of lewd or harassin ealls, when these 
actlvltles are percl~tee un er enabling laws and 
legal safeguards: ••• N 

No party objeets to this addition, ~~d it should have been included 
to comport with state law. 

10 In addition to some changes made pursu~~t to com:ents o! the 
parties, the format has been modernized to eliQinate re~etitive 
language. This resulted in changing the letters o~ some of the 
subsections. Re!erences are to the sections or paragraphs as 
renumbered or relettered. 
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General also notes that Section !!.A.4.a. does not 
recognize that there are certain conditions involving law en~orceoent 
(criminal use o! the telephone $yste~) where prior consent to monitor 
is not required. It wants subsection a. changed so that the ~le 
will $t~te that the public utility telephone network ~aj not be used 
for monitoring or recording except when: 

• "a. All parties to the conversation give their 
express prior consent to the monitoring or 
recording, exce~t when otherwise ~rovided in 
the law ••• " 

This is an unnecessary addition because there is already an 
exception ~or this purpose in Section !!.A.1.b. which allows 
monitoring by law en!orce=ent or national de!ense agencies "when 
permitted under enabling laws and legal safeguards". 

General next comments (see Section II.A.S.b.): 
" ••• General suggests that certain la!"lguage in 
DeCiSion 73146 which has been carried forward for 
~any years be deleted. The proposed section 
refers to marking telephone instruments !rom 
which communications may be monitored 'or 
otherwise intercepted.' The term monitoring has 
been clearly de!ined ••• anc is all inclusive. 
Therefore, the quoted language is either 
redundant or aobiguous." 
Rather than revising the reqUirement, we believe the 

subsection should be deleted because it is redunda:'lt as to the tone 
warning portion o! the language, and, as a practical ~atter, 
unen!orceable regarding "marking each telephone inst~ment" in an era 
in which there a~e numerous sou~ces !or telephones. The re:aining 
par~s of Section 6 cove~ the methods o! notice o! ~onitoring 
adequately. 

General also suggests ~he addition o! "or recording" a~ter 

I 

the word "monitoring" in Section :s to be consistent wi~h GO's V 
purpose. This will be done. 
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Finally. Ge~e~al and ~o~e other par~ies woulc delete 
Section !!.B.;., which requires custooers to allow ~easona~le access 
for inspec~ion by telephone utilities to assure =onitoring is 
conducted under approved procedures. The en~orce=ent difficulties 
under this language are discussed elsewhere in this opinion. We have 
conceded they exist, althou&~ we do not oelieve that the volu=e o! 
complaints will be great enough to cause a =ajor proble=. This 
language is necessary to en~o~ce the GO, and we decline to delete it. 

The Paci~ic Telephone and Telegraph Co. (?aci!ic) suggests 
deletion o~ a re~erence to two o~ our decisions in Section I!.A. 
According to Paci~ic, this reference is unnecessary to tne rest o! 
the section and =ay cause contUSion because di!!eren~ parties have 
interpre~ed these decisions di!!eren~ly in the past. It will be 
stricken. 

?aci~ic also co==en~s ~hat Section I!.A.2. appears broacer vi' 
than previous Coo:ission rulings and instead of defining "recordingfl 

as "the recording or transcribing of any telephone conversation by 
any means", we should state tha~ it is ~electronic recording of any 
telephone conversation." We no~e that Penal Code § 6,1 is di~ected 
against recording o~ a "confidential co~~unicationfl (i.e., one which 
circu~s~ance$ indic~te as intended to be private) "by =eans o! any 
amplifying 0: ~ecording device." It is no~ the pu~pose o~ that 
section to ~orbid writing down parts o~ the conver$a~ion. Our 
proposed l~~guage ("by any =e~~sn) could be construed to foroid 
writing or note-taking. We will revise the paragraph to read: 
"'Recording' ~eans the recording of any telephone conversation by 
means o~ any electroniC device." 
Findings o~ Fact 

1. Our present GO 107 was adopted, ~ong o~her purposes, to 
regulate monitoring ~~d recording o~ ~elephone conversations. GO 107 
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in its present form precedes various court and regulatory deci~ions 
which ended the telephone utility monopoly on the furnishing of 
telecommunications terminal eQui~ment. 

2. The purposes of revised GO 107, appended in its original 
form to the OIl which began this proceeding, are: 

a. To add language declaratory of the 
Commission's policy on recor4ing and 
monitoring of telephone conversations, and 

b. To extend existing monitoring safeguards to 
monitoring or recording by using customer
owned terminal equipment when a conversation 
using such equipment also travels over the 
public utility telephone network under our 
jurisdiction. 

3. It is in the public interest to maintain the same degree of 
privacy for persons using the public utility telephone network as 
existed before terminal eQui~ment was available from non-utility 
sources. 

4. The Commission recog~izes the value of employee training 
through unannounced monitoring but believes (as it did when it held 
extensive hearings on the subject in 1965 and 1961, see 64 CPUC 526 
and 61 CPUC 528) that such considerations are outweighed by the need 
for providing members of the public with a reasonable degree of 
~rivacy from such monitoring by persons or organizations other than 
(under certain conditions) telephone utilities. (80 CPUC 621, 627-
633; 83 CPUC 149, 155-181.) 

S. Revised GO 101, attached to this decision as Appendix A 
(which includes changes Giscussed in the opinion section or this 
decision) is reasonable, and should be adopted to replace the 
existing GO 101. 
ConclUSions of Law 

1. This Commission has the juriSdiction to adopt the revised 
GO 101. 

- 11 -
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2. Since California Constitution, Article I, Section 1, 
protects citizens against unreasonaole invasions of privacy, either 
this Commission or telephone utilities under its jurisdiction may 
take appropriate legal action to assure enforcement of the revised 
GO 107. 

o R D E R - - -- ........ 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. On the effective date of this decision, General Order 101-
B, attached to this decision as Appendix A, is adopted in place of 
General Order 107-A. 

2. Proceedings are terminated. 
This ordertl0~omes effective 30 days from today. 
Dated · .,11983 ,at San FranCiSCO, California. 

I will file a written dissent. 

Leonard M. Grimes. Jr. 
Commissioner

P

--

- 18 -
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APPENDIX A 
?:?ge i 

Genera! O~d~~ i07-F 
(Supereedes General Order i07-A) 

PUBLIC UTI1IT!ES COM}!ISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

?U'LES AND REGULATIONS CONCER}rr!rG ~HE ?RIYACY OF TELEPHONE 
COM~TUNICAT:r:m:S • 

Adopted July 1, 1983 

Decizion 8;-06-02: 

3ffec~iv~ July 1. 1983 

. OIr - RulemaKi~e lO_Q~7. __ __ 

I. REQUIRED RECORDS (?uol:c w~ili~i~z Cod~ §§ 7905 and 7906) ~ 
A. E3Ch telephone corpor~~ion 8~bj8C~ to th~ ju~isdiction of 

the Comci~sion zha:l ~aintain co~pl~t~ records o! all 
ir.st2,nC~3 in · .... hicn e~plO?ee3 ~i3CO· .. ·r:-:" any d~vices inztallee 
for the ~ur?o$~ of ov~rhe~rin£ ~orn~~nications ov~r the linez 
of such cor~or3tion ~nd ~11 inetances in which e=~lovees 
rea.sonably bel i evl?, c.:1d :'epo:"t to the corpor~tion ~hat a. 
device io inztnl10d or h~~ b~en in3t~11ed but has cinc~ b~en 
rC:lov~c. 

Each such t~le~hone corporat~on ~hnll fi!~ with the 
Com~ize:!.o:'l on or o(':fore t!'l~ 3'i z~ da:r o:f :I!a,:,cl'l ~ac:n year O:'lC 
copy 0: a report of ::).11 instancec 1:1 whi~h 1. ~s em-ploy,:"f:"z 
discover Rny device~ i:'l~ta:lee ~or th~ p~rpoGe of 
overh~nrin~ communicatio:'l3 over th~ lines of the 
co~~oration and ~ll ir.etances in which e~ployc~z reasonably 
bel~ev~ 3n~ report to the cor?o~~tion that a d~vice iz 
ir.st~ll~d or has ocen installed ~~t zinc~ be~n re~oved. 
Tn is report s!13.11 cover the i:n::l?d iately preced ing ca.lenear 
year and shall :ncl~dc the d~te. na~e of subscrib~r, 
telephone number. :oc~t1on of c~rvicc, natu~~ of CBze, 
description o~ 'the de"lic~. Ci:'CUl:l3tance of discovery t1.nc 
c0sig:'JfI,',:ion o'! 1in'-:'3 involved in er-:.cr. dizcov~ry of these 
ecvi ce:::. 'oy who:: repor~~d,. :1.C"; i on taY.:t:"!1. ~.ne d is'Oo~i 'tion o:f 
the c~ze. The :,epo~ts will be :~b~l~d ~con~iden~i~l" and 
will be co treated by ~he Com~iszion at, to ectailo the 
cisclos~r~ o! which, in the Commi~zio~'s o~i~ion, would be 
~dverse to the ~ub1ic intere3t. . 
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Each ~elephone co~po~~tio~ ouojec~ ~o th~ ju~i$diction 
of th~ Co::missio~ ~h~,ll ::lain~ain :1 centr2.:i. file ava.i:aole 
"0'" Co"'m-'C''-'1on .; .... ,.. .... ~ct.;on o·~ ...,,''1 .;n ... • ... '·c .. ~on~ ·0 emplo-I'tt:>"" • ~ .w J.~..::, .. ..... .:..l!-'... ... .":" ......... .:.,"" ..... 1/ •• i:t v J"""'.:..J. 

regulat1o:'1s. ru:e:::: nnd fo:::-::ns design<::c to ensu~c .the -pri V3.cy 
and/or maintain the s~c~ecy o~ co~munieations over ~he lines 
of the eOl"po:::-~tion toe~th~r ~it~ a l"~eol"e o~ ~he zt~~s t~ken 
to eneul"~ the privacy of ~r.e/Cl" sec:::-ecy of communications. 
Each ~~lephone corporation shall fi:e with the 
Commission on or b<:>fo!"e the 31 zt c~.y of' :"-arch of ~?.ch year 
one copy of r~, sta:tl?'ment ::;how1ng ~."!ly c:-:~,n~es ~.n the stei's 
being tak0n to ~nsul"~ ?!"ivacy o! :l!'l%:::- secrecy of 
co=cunications together with one copy of 2ny n~w or revised 
i nstl"uctions, l"egul~tionz, l"ulps r).f'.d /Ol" ::or:nz being usee. 

Each tele'Ohone cor~oration which doez no~ hav~ ins~3nc~s 
c.Ul"ine th::~ yf!!e::: under Section A ~bov~ tJ.nc/or cha.nges und~:
Section C above sh~ll file with the Co~miscion on or be~ore 
the ;1 ct cay of M~.rch each ye[J,r one copy of a ztate::lcnt 
indicating it has no inotances or changes du~ing the year. 

II. REGULATIONS GOV~RNING MON!TORI~G A~D RECORDING 
A. Monitoring or recorcing of te:ephon~ conv~rs~tions sh~ll not 

be conducted except pursuant to this Genel"al Order. 
1. "Monitor-in,?," C'leanS the u::;e 0: :non.i"';ol"ing 

equip:n~nt to allow a ~hil"d ~0::son to overh~ar 
the tc10phone conve,,:s~tion of two 0: more 
persons. ~onitoring doec not inc:uc~: 
a. Unlawful 'N: l"eta.ppi ng or C':).v0zd l"o:opir.g: 

b. ~1oni toring by :~W en:'orce:ll)nt or :"1ational 
defence ~e~ncie3, ~h~n th~ ~ctivity iz 
p~r~ittec uncer ~n~b:inf :~W8 ~ne l~ga: 
safe.~:9,!,r..s. or by t'?lephon~ ".lti li til?s as 
provicoc by l:-.,w to J'r-0V0!'lt f!"~uc O~ lose 
of r~v~nuez. or to id~ntity the ~ource of 
lewd of hnr3scin~ ~~llc: 

c. Accid~ntal or unintentional intel"c~?tion 
of tcljO\pho!'!p con'lersr1~io:'lc by t~l~:phon€' 
uti~ity pe~~onnel eneaged it. nOl"m~l 
operstion. maint~~a:'lce. Ol" const~uction: 

d. "Aerninistrative ~onitoring" or- "cervice 
oozerving" per-!or::1ed. by telephone 
u-:ili ties fol" training and ~ua.li ~:l control 
pu~poses, when p~~formec ~s autho~iz~d by 
o,;r- decisions. 
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2. "Recording" means the recording or transcri~ing 
or any telephone conversation by means or any 
electronic device. 

3. "Monitoring equipment" means any method or 
apparatus by which a public utility telephone 
corporation or a telephone subscri~er~ or any 
of their officers, employees, or agents, may 
listen to or record telephone conversations on 
premises owned or controlled ~y tbe utility or 
~y the subscri~er: 
a. Without any audible indication to the 

parties convers~ng that their conversation 
is being overheard, or 

b. Without connection of a device to provide 
two-way conversation between the listener 
and the parties conversing so that the 
listener's voice may be beard throughout 
any period of monitoring, or 

c. Without any indication to the parties 
conversing that their conversation is 
being recorded. 

4. No portion of the public utility telephone 
network in California to which the public, or 
any portion of the public, has access shall be 
used for the purpose of transmitting any 
telephone conversation which is being 
monitored or recorded except when: 
a. All the parties to the conversation give 

their express prior consent to the 
monitoring or recording, or 

o. When notice that such monitoring or 
recording is taking place is given to the 
parties to the conversation by one of the 
methods required in this order. 

5. Notice of recording shall be given either: 
a. By an automatic tone warning device whiCh 

shall automatically produce the distinct 
tone warning signal known as a "beep tone" 
which is audible to all parties to a 
communication and which is repeated at 
regular intervals during the course of the 
communication whenever the communication 
is ~eing recorded; or 
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b. By clearly, prominently ana permanently 
marking each telephone instrument for 
company use from which communications may 
be recoraed to indicate that a 
communication of the user of the 
instrument may be recoraed without notice; 
provided that this mehtod of giving notice 
of recoraing may be usea only if the 
automatic tone warning signal is audible 
to all parties to the communication using 
telepbone instruments not so marked. 

6. Notice of monitoring shall be given either: 
a. By a tone warning aevice which 

automatically produces a a!stinct signal 
audible to all parties to a telephone 
conversation. The Signal shall have those 
characteristics specified by the Federal 
Communications Commission, or by this 
order; or 

b. By verbal annouecement by the operator of 
monitoring equipment to the parties to a 
communication that their communication is 
being monitored; or 

c. By a telephone instrument transmitter 
which is operationally connected to the 
communication circuit being monitored ana 
which acoustically, mechanically, 
electrically or otherwise has not been 
designed, modified, desensitized or 
located with the intent of eliminating 
notice or monitoring or interception, with 
the exception that minimization of 
transmission losses will be permitted. 
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7. The tone warning signal referred to in the 
preceding sections shall have the following 
characteristics: 
Number of tones ••••••••••••••. 
Length of each tone ••••••••••• 

Pitch of tone •••••••••••••••• 

Frequency of ~ecurrence of 
each signal •••••••••••••••• 

Level of tone •••••••••••••••• 

1 
20/100 of a second, plus 
or minus 20% 
1,400 cycles per second, 
plus or minus 10% 

not less than 12 seconds 
and not more than 18 seconds 
e~ual to the average telepbone 
talking signal strength 

8. Eaeh California public utility telephone 
corpo~ation whieh o~rers monitoring or 
~ecording e~uipment to its customers shall 
file and maintain on file, with this 
Commission a tariff setting forth the 
re~uirements and restrictions fo~ the use of 
this e~uipment. 

9. All California telephone directories issued 
by, o~ under the authority of, any public 
utility telephone corporation shall includ~ a 
description and ztatement o! the significance 
of tone warning signals and marking or 
telephone instruments. 

B. In order to assure the same deg~ee of privaey for telephone 
conve~sations conducted over the California lines of 
telephone utilities interconnected with te~minal equipment 
provided by customers of telephone utilities, each telephone 
utility shall file, and maintain on file, with this 
Commission a tariff which provides as conditions of use of 
the telephone network: 
1. That any customer in California which 

provides its own terminal equipment and which 
monitors or records conversations between its 
employees and its eustome~s, and others 
engaging in conversations with its employees, 
shall notify the telephone utility in writing 
of such monitoring or recording; 

2. That these customers shall provide notiee of 
the monitoring or recording by use or one or 
the methods authorized for e~uipment provided 
by the telephone utility; an4 
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3. That customers using their own terminal 
equipment shall allow reasona~le access for 
inspection by personnel of the telephone 
corporation to assure that monitoring or 
recording is ~e1ng conducted by approved 
procedures. 

Approved and dated ___ J~U~'~N __ ~1~1~S~8~ _____ , at San Francisco, California. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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i cisscrlt. r..i;C0 t~~ m.1.j ori ty, r stro:'l.gly beli0"c th,:).'t .:t 

~cr:~on' s .!."ight ~c pri"/.lCY i:..; of great i:npo=t.):,\cc "lnc should be 

?!"0tcctC!d '''';4,=,:,\cvcr ?os!;iblc'. Hc' ... ·':-vf.'r, in my opinion the provi::;io:'ls 

0f GO l07 B cannot be 0nforccd ag~inzt an uncooper~tivc person or 

0rg~~ization con6uc~i~g monltoring without notlC0. I f toh,~ Commission 
m~in~~in~ a prc~~nsc th~t the public is p:otcctcd, telcphon~ users 

~rc lulleci into a ~omnolc~t se~ze ~f f~lse ~ecurity co~cernir.g the 
oriv~cy of telephone conzerv~tionz. 

t~~t ~ tclophonc ~scr ~~ mcnitori~0 ~onvcrsa~ion~ wit~o~t the notice 

Lv i!'.s£)'-.!ct ::.!:~:..::: v .... n ..:q'w.3.?me~)t, 0::, \';I.i')n !'~fu::;~l, St;;,P0:1Q ;,;ervicc. e \.,;r:.)t :oiyht do :..b:! u:.ilit.ic~.; :~i:I'JI,;' <;0 (~rt·~r;) p1.'e;n~: .. C'~ to ;,n:o:;pcc-: 

l~Jcpe~dcn:ly-owncd 0q~ip~~~~ :0 ~ctcrxinc ~~~t ~c~itcr~ng wi~hou~ 

n,)~ 1.C0 ~s t~kinc; pl.:lc':! by US'~ Qf t!10 ir .. c!~?c:~cc:;t ,~~g~i!?m,'!::.t? r::w~ 

1'::rJ11'/~!""1':t~c! -:hu.~ t.:'1~!"(~ i~ no s·~ch e~t~rc(~.:.1!:'>:'c .r."is-ht u:-.6e:: C1!::re~'t. 

Wi ::.0\..!'1:. sue!: ('n try right, ~lvW de 'I.'C d0C::'CC .... ·h<2:-:her moni 'Co:-ing 

'.d_ !:hout r.o-:.ir.o;: i;;. t.1'..:i~'\t-:r place? Assu~ir:g tJ"l';H' w: .. C.:::'!'l (,!l'tc:-tZlin 

:mc! c:-dc·r i-: t,=,~in,:~-:0d we .:t~c "b;Jc~ to !':q:;are on(~1f =('c,:n:.ze ',,'C ::'I.:Ay 

:~C't :'..:-.~?ec'C. the pre:l".is8C to I.. .. ~surc ~cmp ii<u',cC!. And, i ~ ·J'ol~.mt.lry 

~~s?~ctio~ ~~ ~e:::mi~tcd, ~ ~0c.llcitrant P~=ty c~n si~?ly "w~it 'til 

:r.'.'" ',,;;"010 t:-'::"!)g blo· .. ·~ ov('!'"" ol::'lC rc-in::.':all th,c o.tfcnci~g cg'..lipmcnt .. 

~~dcci to the Jbovc pccblcm~ a!'"c two dde1t~on~: conside:ationz. 

l~~:lP: o~·(~,,~ s 
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T~c zecc~d factor - a~d in Hy o9~nior. a ~~jo= probl~m - is 
the cha~gi:1g n.:l.turc 0: our :-.ation.:l t€'l~co:r.:iU:nications nct"~ork. A...'1. 

incrc:L:=in-;- .l!t'lount of telep~~one t:-af:ic is ca:-r.;'ee by :niC;-:'o·.-"3Ve, 
eel1ul~r, ~nu oth~r fO~3 cf w~~~l~gs tech~o~cqy. N~ithcr thiz 

Com..."tissio::: r'.or GI.~y tE'lep;:"or~e \!tili "t.:t' C;).:1 as:.u:::-e t:"l~t :10 O:l~ is o""cr

~eari:::~ such traffic. T~us, a~ ~~~e ~ocs by (ane it goes zy vC:j 
q\.:.;i.ck:'y in telecon'.r:1~icati.j:.::; Ot.i.r orc.e-::: will becol!'.e incrcllsins-ly 
mi!;~::li:lgle5s • 

The m~jori~y of ~~e Co~~scio:lc~s ~X?r~s~~e th~ir ees~r.c 
'to ~old ~~c line, so to SpCr~, ~4ti! the LC$is:at~r~ ~C~$ to strengthen 

our hana. :~ th~t is ~hcir desire, it would ~ ~~tcr to concec~, 
qui tC' ~ral'lkly, t'r~~t -'lie Cl:r:::-c:'l.-ely l:l~"'<r~ 1'lothi:'l; to work ~i -:.h that will 

ccrve our purpose, ehus squa~~ly ane i~eei~~ely prc~c~~ir.g the 
~gi31.:.turc with t.;~c issu~~: C'ithl<!r Oi.!~lll·N' :no::.':'to:::ir.g wi~.out :lotice 

or 9ive this Co~:~ssion ~omc other st~tutory !=~~cwo=k und~r which to 
operat~. 

For reasonz sta~cd, ! would ~eopt the alternate draft. 
pendir.g any legiz!~tion, the public receivc~ at least so~e ?rotec~io~ 
by way of ~ rnanda~ory ecucational progr~~ whic~ wi:l assur~ some 

k~owledsc of ~onito~in; p~aetices on the ~c!ephcnc us~r's ?a:t. 

&~d if the Legislatu~e b~licve5 t~at no ct~nqe in t~e law ~~ desi:~le, 
W~ are a: ~c~zt cducdting, rat~er ~b~n foolin~, ~h~ public. 

San Francisco, Cdli:ornia 
Ju~e 1, 19S3 
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83 G6 021 '. " 
Decision JUN ... 1 1983 lbLlLJ~;";J'UwLb 

• I 

BEFORE THE PUB~IC UTILITIES COMMISSION Of tHE StATE OF CALIfORNIA 

Investigation by rulemaking ) 
instituted on the COmmission's ) 
own motion concerning monitoring ) 
of telephone conversations by ) 
persons or organizations ) 
providing their own terminal ) 
equipment.. ) 

----------------------------, 

OIl - Rulemaking 103 
CFilea December 15, 1981' 

o PIN ION -------
Summary 

this decision augments General Order (G~) 107 to assure 
privacy of telephone conversations over the pub io utility telephone 
network regardless of the source or ownership of the terminal 
equipment.. Rules relating to privacy of te ecommunications, 
originally appearing as orders 1~ certain decisions, are restated as 
part of the revised GO after being redr fted for clarity. In 

/ addition, a section is added which re~uires each telephone utility to 
file, and maintain on file, a tarif!~proviaing that as a condition of 

I 
use of the public telephone netwo~, monitoring may be conaucted only 
when certain specified forms of n'"otice are given. 
History and Background / 

/ 

;' 
We initiated this ~ulemaking proceeding because our present 

orders dealing with telephon~ privacy didJno~ anticipate legal and 
/ ( ..... """'#-., ,\ -

other changes which would !I%"'esul t in a ... r~ market in 
I 

telecommunications terminal equipment rather than monopoly control by 
telephone utilities. 

GO 107 in its original form was issued in 1961 and Simply 
directed telephone utilities to file reports of instances of unlawful 
Wiretapping and to report on steps being taken to assure privacy of 
conversations. 1 

, Cf. PubliC Utilities CPU) Code §§ 7905 ana 7906, enactea in 1957, 
discussed infra. 

- , -

."--' " 

-" 
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General Order 107-B 
(Super~edes General Order 107-A) 

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

RULES AND REGULATIONS CONCERNING THE PRIVACY OF TELEPHONE 
COMMUNICATIONS. 

Adopted July 1, 1983 Effective July 1, 1983 " ~ 

Decision 83-06-021 , OII - Rulemaking ---------------- /103 . 

/ 
REQUIRED RECORDS (Public Utilities Code §§ 79,0'5 and 7906) 
A. Each telephone corporation zubject to t~e jurisdiction of 

the Commis~ion shall maintain comple;e(record~ of all 
instances in which employee~ discov&r any devicez installed 
for the purpose of overhearing communications over the lines 
of such corpora.tion and all ins~a'nces in which employees 
reasonably believe and report 't;O the corp~ration that a 
device is installed or has been installed but has since been 
removed. . ~ 
Each such telephone corporation shall file with the 
Commission on or before;the 31zt day of March each year one 
copy of a report of al"r instances in which its employees 
discover any devices/installed for the purpose of 
overhearing commun1¢ations over the lines of the 
corporation and a;~ instances in which employees reasonably 
believe and report to the corporation that a device is 
installed or hai been installed 'out since been removed. 
This report s~all cover the immediately preceding calendar 
year and sharl inclUde the date, name of subscriber, 
telephone number, location of serVice, nature of cas'e, 
description of the device, circumstance of discovery and 
designation of lines involved in each discovery of these 
devices, by whom reported, action taken, and disposition of 
the case. The reports will be labeled "confidential" and 
will be so treated by the CommiSSion as to details the 
disclosure of Which, in the Commission's opinion, would be 
adverse to the public interest. 
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B. Each telephone corporation subject to the juriSdiction 
of the Commission shall maintain a central file available 
for Commission inspection of all instructions to employees y 

regulations, rules ana forms designed to ensure the privacy 
and/or maintain the secrecy of communications over the lines 
of the corporation together with a record of the steps taken 
to ensure the privacy of and/or secrecy of communication=. 

C. Each telephone corporation shall file with the 
Commission on or before the 31st day of March of each year 
one copy of a statement showing any changes in the steps 
oeing taken to ensure privacy of and/or secrecy of~ 
communications together with one copy of any new/or revised 
instructions, regulations, rules and/or form~eing used. 

D. Each telephone corporation which does not ,have instances 
during the year under Section A above a~d1or changes under 
Section C above shall file with the Commission on or before 
the 31st day of March each year one eopy of a statement 
indicating it has no instances or ~anges during the year. 

/ 
II. REGULATIONS GOVERNING MONITORING AND~ECORDING 

/ 
A. Monitoring or recording- of el~hone conversations shall not 

be conducted except pursuan~to this General Order. 
/ 1. "Monitoring" means the~se of monitoring 

equipment to allow a/,th1rd person to overhear 
the telephone conversation of two or more 
persons. Monito~ng does not include: 
a. Unlawful w"etapPing or eaveSdropping; 
b. Monitorin)(by law enforcement o~ national 

defense?gencies, when the activity is 
permit~d under enabling laws and legal 
safeg~ards, or by telephone utilities as 
provided oy law to prevent fraud or loss 
of revenues, or to identiy the source of 
lewa of harassing calls; 

c. Accidental or unintentional interception 
of telephone conversations by telephone 
utility personnel engagea in normal 
ope~ation, maintenance, or construction; 

d. "Administrative monitoring" or ~service 
observing" performed bY.telephone 
utilities for training and quality control 
purposes, when performed as authorized by 
our decis1ons.~ 


